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Introduction

1. The occurrence of fuel cladding interactions in fast reactor fuels has been
(1)

observed in OK irradiations over a period of yearsv . Chemical incompatibility

between fuel and clad represents a potential source of failure and has, on this

account, been studied using a variety of techniques. The principal fuel of interest

to the UK for fast reactor application is mixed uranium plutonium oxide clad in

stainless steel and it is in this field that the majority of work has been con-

centrated. Some consideration has been given to carbide fuels, because of their

application as an advanced fuel. This experience is described in the accompanying

paper.

2. Several complementary initiatives have been followed to investigate the

interactions in oxide fuel. The principal source of experimental information is

from the experimental fuel irradiation prograsne in the Bounreay fast reactor (DFR).

Supporting information has been obtained from irradiation programmes in Materials

Testing Reactors (MTB). Conditions approaching those in a fast reactor are obtained

and the effects of specific variables have been examined in specifically designed

experiments. Out-of-reactor experiments have been used to determine the limits of

fuel and cladding compatibility and also to give indications of corrosion meshanisms.

The observations from all experiments have been examined in the light of ther-o-

dynamic predictions of fuel behaviour to assess the relative significance of various

observations and operating conditions. An experimental programme to control and

limit the interactions in. oxide fuel is being followed.

Irradiation Results

3. Many of the observations made on fuel pins irradiated in DER have already been

described . Attempts were Bade to distinguish and explain these various

observations and to assess their effect on fuel pin integrity and endurance. Further

results are described here relating, in particular, to the behaviour of fuel pins

irradiated in the fuel pin sub assembly configuration. The results frost six such

irradiations are described. The irradiations covered a range of conditions and fuel

types; the principal parameters of importance are described in Table 1.

k. On destructive examination, the sub assembly pins showed a much more constant

pattern of behaviour than that observed previously with less variation from pin to

pin. The Mk I and Mk IB sub assembly pins were of note, as, in fact, no corrosion

was observed in any of the 19 pins- examined. Although the pins were of lower

rating than the rest of the sub assembly tests (Table 1), they were still in the

range where clad corrosion would be possible. The reason for the absence of clad QJ

corrosion in these 2 sub-assemblies is attributed to their relatively low fuel

centre temperatures.

5. When the other more highly rated pins with higher clad and fuel centre temp-

eratures from the remaining sub assemblies quoted in Table 1 were subjected to

destructive post-irradiation examination, a corrosion frequency of 8 out of 9 pins

was observed. This compares with the much lower frequency of 1 corroded pin out

of 3 obtained from the previous assessment of other pins previously examined .

Again, as mentioned previously, 3 types of corrosion were detected:

(a) intergranular attack

(b) general matrix dissolution or oxidation

(c) spalling, in which fragmentary layers of clad are detached

from the can surface and enveloped by the advancing corrosion products.

The fuel pins examined co&monly showed in addition a layer of light-coloured granular

or amorphous material at the fuel/clad interface which is believed to contain high

concentrations of fission product caesium. Intergraaular attack was alsost invariably

observed in these sub assesbly pins, the range extending fron 10-100 us vdth the

majority of the pins lying in the range *K)-80 >ia. Uniform corrosion w&s also noted

in saany of the pins (see Table 1). Spalling occurred ouch less frequently.

6. Although the higher clad temperature of the Mkll, HkllA, HkllD sub assembly

pins exaained ensured more widespread attack, no consistent variation with tempera-

tars was detected. The data obtained are plotted in fig 1 with subscript marking

to differentiate between annular, and vibro fuel types.

7. Fuel pin irradiations in the UKASA materials testing reactors have be<?n undar-

takesx under conditions similar to those found in a fast reactor. These have besn

used to study possible fuel pin behaviour at conditions outside those normally

experienced in the DFR experimental pin programme. The programme suffers the X

disadvantage that the number of irradiations is small and effects due to statistical o

variation cannot be assessed. However, irradiations can be conducted with the Q

j
majority of fissions occurring in plutonium rather than " u . These conditions may

be more appropriate to a commercial or prototype fast reaction than those in the

DFR where fuel is enriched in 2 ^ U and many of the fissions are in uranium in

order to achieve the correct fission rates. In the KT8 however, radial fuel rating

profiles across the pin are distorted due to neutron absorption. Damage doses in

cladding materials are unrealisti'cally low.

8. The irradiation of a series of miniature fuel pins in an MTR covering a range of

initial oxygen to metal ratios between 1.91* and 2.15 has been reported . The

experiments, albeit on a single experiment basis, indicated that clad corrosion was



minimised by low oxygen to metal (0:M) ratio in the fuel. At high O:M ratios, above

2.00, a broad front type of corrosion was found with a maximum clad penetration

of 75 lira. At lower 0:M ratios corrosion by intergranular penetration was observed.

Further experiments have been completed in which fuel of initial 0:M ratio between

1.98 and 2.00 was irradiated to a range of burn-ups up to 9&. At high rating

( H kW m ), gap closure between fuel and clad was rapid and there was evidence of

fuel clad interactions at the higher burn-ups. Below 2# burn-up, there was little

evidence of interaction. At intermediate burn-ups {h-(>%) there were instances of

interaction with reaction product appearing in the fuel to clad gap. At high

burn-up,8-9$, evidence of a broad front clad attack was seen with intergranular •

penetration around the whole circumference of the fuel. The reaction product wa3

firmly bonded to the clad such that the thermal contraction on cooling caused

circumferential fuel cracking rather than the opening of the fuel/clad gap that was

seen at lower burn-up. The reaction product was analysed by electron probe micro

analysis and typical analyses from 2 different irradiations are given in Table 2.

One feature of particular note in these analyses is the equivalent saints of caesium

and tellurium present in the product. This represents a substantial local concen-

tration of tellurium; a ratio of 1:10 would be expected if both elements were

present in proportion to their fissio:: product yields.

9. The overall experience from our irradiation testing is that the clad inner

surface temperature is an important variable affecting the extent and appearance

of clad corrosion. The results from the sub assembly ?ins suggest that with

teaperaturffs abov« 5C0°C virtually all fuel pins will be subject to internal clad

corrosion. In accord with tha previous DFH experience* , and froa the valne3 of

burn-up shown in Table 1 for each of the sub assemblies, there is no evidence, within

the range examined, suggesting a threshold burn-up value for intergranular attack.

NTH experience extending to lower burn-up showed less corrosion at lower burn-up

and some changes in the pattern of attack. It was found that the sub assembly

irradiations give a more consistent corrosion pattern that that observed previously

in other K B irradiations. In agreement with earlier DFB observations , no

evidence was derived for any correlation between fission product induced corrosion

potential and fuel stoichiometry in any of the sub assembly pins examined, but as

before, the range of 0:M atom ratios studies was small 1.984-2.015. Svidence for

some dependence on 0:H ratios was obtained in the HTH irradiation programme where

the range of conditions studied was wider. The experience with the MTE irradiations

may be appropriate to that in prototype or commercial fast reactors where the

fissioning element is principally plutonium and the change of oxygen balance with

burn-up produces more oxidising conditions. However, the small number of irradiations

and the recognised inadequacies of representing a fast reactor irradiation by an

KTS experiaent prevents a more conclusive interpretation being made. It is possible

that the DFR data given in Table 1 and Fig 1 are indicative of a higher degree of 9|

internal clad corrosion in vibrocompacted sub assembly pins than in the annular

pallet pins. Any differences could be due to the higher fuel temperature, higher

fission product release rates and greater opportunity for volatile fission

product migration in the vibro fuel pin, even though both types of pin have

essentially similar smear densities. Ho conclusive evidence on the reason for

sporadic attack has been observad but it nay be noted that some hitherto unsuspected

variable may be responsible. The original surface condition of the fuel pin swfac;

may be such a fnstor which may affect the oxide layer integrity and hence the corro3ic

susceptibility. It is emphasised that the overall irradiation experience has been

such that, under the conditions described, which include the achievement of burn-up

ir. excess of 11J» peak with high clad temperatures, no instance has been recorded

where clad corrosion has contributed significantly to pin failure.

C-i-.-of-Pile Studies - Compatibility Studies

10. A series of experiments in the CK or. the compatibility of cladding materials

with fuel and fission product elements has been reported ' . Experiments in which

(U,Pu)O2 fuel was held in contact with steels for periods up to BkOO hours at 800°C

gave no evidence of reaction. Some superficial oxidation of the clad was observed

with high oxygen to metal (0:H) ratio fuel in the region 2.13-2.22. Other com-

patibility experiments have been undertaken in the cressnce of fission product
CO

•sla.-snts, principally caesium, rubidium, iodine and tellurium . Experiments on

ths interaction of caesium alone demonstrated that the corrosion reaction depended

strongly upon temperature and upon the oxygan potential of the corrooion environment

The experiments using fission product elessnts showed that iodine vas highly

corrosive to stainless steel, although ths adverse effects of iodine were neutralised

by the presence of caesium in the absence of.oxygen . Tellurium was a highly

aggressive element in the liquid state; the attack was not abated by the presence

of caesium at the level required for the formation of Cs-Te.

11. Further studies have been undertaken in which MJ16 stainless was exposed to

mixtures of caesium, tellurium and iodine in various proportions. The experiments

were undertaken in sealed stainless steel capsules under an atmosphere of CO.. Oxygen

buffering materials in the form of metal/metal oxide or oxide mixtures were added

contained in crucibles within the ampoule. The caesium and other species were added

to the capsules before sealing. Capsules were heated for a set period of 1000 hours

and then sectioned for examination. The experimental technique allowed parts of

the capsule exposed to liquid and vapour to be separately identified.

12. Results from these experiaents are shown in Table 3. The temperature of

exposure were generally 678°C; this was chosen to represent an appropriate clad

wall temperature in a fast reactor irradiation. Some experiments were conducted



at lower temperatures down to 5OO°C. Several of the experiments used Mo/fcoO, to

control the oxygen potential (-103 kcal mole" at 68O°C). Attack by caesium alone,

with iodine and with small quantities of tellurium was slight. At larger Te:Cs ratios

clad attack was observed. In this regime, the reaction in the liquid region was more

severe than that in the gaseous regions of the capsule. The reaction was temperature

dependent being considerably reduced at 500°C. In some cases the Fe/FeO systea was

used to control the oxygen potential. This systea would be expected to give similar

results to those with control by N0/H0O-, because of the similar oxygen potential

control regions. The results show this to be broadly true. The relative inertness

of Csl was again observed. A greater attack was observed by caesium alone and quite

severe attack was observed in gaseous regions. Ho conclusive reasons can be advanced

for the differences observed, although the experiments with molybdenum cay be

influenced by interaction with caesium to fora double oxide systso3.

1J. Experiments with oxygen control by W 2 ° 3 » relate to raora highly negative

oxygen potentials of -1*»0 kcal mola" at 700. Experiments with no buffer are at

an unknown oxygen potential bat one which is highly negative due to the g«tt*riag

effects of the clad itself, with possible control by the Cr/Cr.,0, systea. The

results froa these experiments show extensive attack by tellurium-caesium sixtures

in both liquid and sa3 phaats. Utaci is niaiaised only by lowering the tsajsrature

or by the confined inhibiting effect of iodina and caesiua.

Out-of-pile studioa - Oxygen Gettering

1*». From the irradiation experiments conducted in MTH's there is soae evidence that

a highly negative oxygen potential in the fuel produces conditions under which

cladding corrosion can be reduced. These conditions may be achieved by the addition

of oxygen absorbing materials within the fuel pin or by the use of fuel of low

oxygen to metal ratio or by a combination of both techniques. The method of adding

oxygen absorbing materials within the fuel pin is attractive but is subject to

several uncertainties. The absorbing material has to be compatible with the other

parts of the fuel pin system with which it is in contact. The rates of oxygen

absorption in the gettering material have to be more rapid than the release of

oxygen from the fuel over the full fuel pin life. The position of the oxygen

absorbing material has to be such-that it effectively absorbs the oxygen released

by the fuel.

15. A programme of laboratory studies has been undertaken to investigate soae of

these factqrs in a preliminary manner. Oxidation rates of various possible buffer

oaterials have been measured in various atmospheres using a thermobalance technique.

The candidate buffer materials were Nb, Mn, VO, Ta which were oxidised in a flowing

gas atmosphere of 10s1 C0/C02 at 1 atmosphere pressure, and Mo and W which were

oxidised in a 1s1 C0/C02 atmosphere. Experiments were conducted at 1000°C and

1200°C and were continued for periods up to 80 hours. The results are given in Q

Table h where the weight gain per graa and per cm of geometrical surface area of

absorbing material are given. In the majority of cases, the oxidation reaction

followed an approximately linear rate with tias after an initial period of a few

hours. The rates of oxidation given in the table are taken from this latter

portion of the curves. As expected the rates of reaction differ and ara related

to the oxygen potential difference between that of the oxidising atmosphere and that

required to bring about reaction. On the basis that excess oxygen is generated at

the rate of 0.005 0/H units per 1% burn-up, the required amount of oxygen absor-

bing material and the absorption rate within it can be calculated. For a fuel pin

operating at 250 W.g" and containing 165 g of fuel at 10JJ burn-up, between

1.5-3.0 g of buffer material is required with an oxygen absorption rate in excess
S 1 "

of 1.5 x 10 3 O , sec" . The actual weight depends upon the stoichioaetry of the

oxygen absorbing reaction and the atomic weight of the netal. Comparison of this

value with the experimental oxidation rates in Table k demonstrates that Hb/ES'sO,

Mn/ifeO, VO/Vo0-! an<* Ta/TajOe are all likely.to be effective oxygen absorbing

materials in the fual pin configuration. The oxidation of Ho and H at both 1C00°C

end 1200°C is slow indicating that oxygen absorption say be a possible rate Halting

3S«?. In the case of Ta, the oxidation is very such faster than ths oxygen release

rate in the fuel pin, suggesting that this caterial would control well below the

oxygen potential of the 10:1 C0/C02 gas mixture and, probably, close to that of

the Ta/TagO^ systea.

16. A further aspect of importance to the use of oxygen absorbing materials is

their compatibility in the oxidised and unoxidised condition with both fuel and

clad. Little work has been undertaken in this area. The compatibility of Mo.Nb,

Ta and W has been tested with (U,Pu)02 ; no interaction phase was observed below

1700°C in any of the tests. Other UK experiments previously unreported have

demonstrated the compatibility of UOg with Mn/HnO, VO/V£-t Nb/iOX>, Ta/Ta205 up to

1500°C.

Mechanism of Interaction

17. The results from all experiments show that the reaction is temperature dep-

endent, although'our own data are not sufficiently consistent to derive an activation

energy for the phenomena. The results from the DFR irradiation programme indicate

that fuel rating and therefore high centre temperature is a factor that results .in

high corrosion. As discussed later this "say alter the oxygen potential at the clad

but, probably more importantly in the DJR case, this increases the percentage of

the volatile fission products that are released giving a higher concentration of

attacking species within the pin. Differences between pellet and vibro compacted

fuel which may be evident in fig 1 may possibly be due to the higher centre temp-



eratures in the latter case. The influence of other factors such as the reasons

for sporadic attack and the inconsistent results between similar irradiations are

not properly understood at this stage.

18. Further progress in this area experimentally i3 hindered by a lack of well

characterised irradiation experiments over a sufficiently wide range of experimental

conditions. Some indication has been obtained, however, that oxygen potential

conditions and redistribution phenomena have an important bearing on the form and

incidence of interactions and it is therefore appropriate to consider the di?f3ring

cheaical conditions that may be experienced. She importance of the compositional

changes that occur oa irradiating fuel to high burn-up has been recognised for-

sake considerable time . The overall effete is to release oxy»oa as the fissila

atoms are destroyed and for this oxygen to re-combine with fission product atoas in

relation to their oxide forming ability. The different capability for oxygsa

absorption by fission products resulting from plutoniuot fission and uraniua fission

is wall appreciated and giv>3 rise to different cheaical conditions. In the fast

r.victor context this is particularly significant whsn irradiations in a prototype

reactor such as ??fi with fissions occurring principally in plutoni.ua ara ooapnred

with those in an experimental reactor such as DTR where the fissions ara pri.-.-

cipally in the *^U. Differences between fast and thermal fission product

yields, for plutonium or uranium, by comparison, are relatively small with the

result that the chemical condition in a thermal reactor irradiation simulating

fast reactor conditions does not differ significantly on this account from that

in a prototype reactor.

19. From the aspect of fuel/cladding interactions, the iraaadiate concern is the

definition of chemical conditions in the immediate environment of the fuel/cladding

interface. This however, is not a unique condition for a particular initial fuel

composition and burn-up, as fission product and oxygen redistribution occur under

the radial temperature gradient with consequent influence on the composition at the

fuel clad interface. The extent of redistribution is influenced principally by the

surface to centre temperature difference which in turn is related to fuel rating

and thermal conductivity. In the first instance the assessment of oxygen potential

conditions at the fuel clad interface has been influenced by the initial oxygen, to

metal ratio of the fuel and then subsequently by the balance between oxygen

released by fission and that absorbed by the fission products and by the products

of corrosion. Some simplified assessments of the change in oxygen to metal ratio

with burn-up have been made in which, below stoichioaetry, 0:H rises of 0.00? 0:M

units per 1$ burnup is assumed for a PFH irradiation and 0.002 0:H units per 1#

burn-up where the fissions are principally in ™<T* . It is now realised that this

view is over sinplified due to the complex nature of the oxygen containing phases

that are produced and the extent to which oxygen is taken up by the clad itself. ||RJ
(7)

Definition of these conditions has been attempted by Adarason but tha complexities

of the problem are too great for the quantitative prediction of fuel pin conditions.

It can be said however, that the previous over simplified treatments are likely to

overestimate the extent of 0:M ratio change.

20. The extent of oxygen redistribution and honce the radial oxygen to metal ratio

profile within the fuel pin is dependent upon the transport mechanisms and their

characteristics. These are still not known with certainty and estimates can vary

substantially. Assessments have been made employing the model based on heats of

transport for oxygen, Q*. These are shown in fig 2 for various difrorins assumptions

on the value of Q". Although differences in profile for a given mean 0:X ratio are

considerable, the differences in oxygen potential at the periphery are not large.

However, the change in 0:M ratio will result in a chants in fuel thermal conductivity

which will impose a further redistribution profile due to the changed temperature

coalitions. The principal significance ia terms of fuel operation is to avoid

conditions under which the hotter regions of the fuel would enter the diphasic

rogion with the precipitation of free metal. Operation in this regime is highly

undesirable. A recent review of oxygen transport mechanisms ir. the OK has been

undertaken by Norris; a theoretical model has been developed taking into account

the clustering of oxygen vacancies . Theoretical curves are obtained which are
(9)a good fit to experimental data on oxygen redistribution by Evans and Aitken

When applied to the fuel pin situation, these predictions give profiles similar to

those from the assumption of a small heat of transport, indicating that fuel is

unlikely to enter the diphasic region wen for mean 0:M ratios as low as 1.92.

21. Further progress- in this field depends upon achieving reliable measurements

of the oxygen profile in irradiated fast reactor fuel. Such measurements have been

undertaken in the UK, but not with the production of consistent results. Further

experiments are planned with new equipment under development. It has not been

possible to identify the species giving rise to corrosion nor to give unequivocally

the necessary conditions for corrosion to occur. There is no conclusive evidence

from our studies that a liquid phase is essential for corrosion to occur. The

apparent concentration of tellurium compared with caesium in the reaction layer of

some fuel pins is a significant result in view of the apparently deleterious role

of tellurium as seen in laboratory experiments. A further feature seen on occasions,

particularly in HT5 fuel pin irradiations, is the concentration of clad components

within the pores of the fuel. These have been identified by microprobe examination

and are similar to those seen elsewhere and which have been suggested to originate

from transfer mechanisms of the Van Arkel type. This phenomenon is, however, not

widespread. It is not a prominent feature of irradiations in DFfi and i3 therefore



not considered to be a uniquely related to the appearance of clad corrosion.
Farther theoretical studies are in progress in the TO to assess the importance
of this and other possible aechanisas*

Fuel Pin Design

22. The OX experience from the DfB irradiation programe within the reference
pin design described has given confidence that fuel cladding interaction is not
a serious factor Hotting fuel endurance although cladding corrosion is a widely
observed phenoaenon. This conclusion nay be subject to some aodification as a
result of future experience due to the different cheadeal conditions that are
4Xgected to be found in the prototype reactor, although satisfactory experience
from MTB irradiations has beaa obtained under tae wore oxidising conditions

expected. The obsercvd teoperature dependence of the corrosion reaction aakes it
desirable i- principle to reduce clad corrosion. With current designs this does
not iaposc significant design restrictions. It is noted that higher centre
teaperature* e<j frc* larger f*tel pin?, any be expes'.nd to give ooa« enhaneesKtnt
of corrosion possibly leading to an increased allowance for clad wastage.

23. the principal deans seen to oitigate the effects of dad corrosion is by
control of fuel pin oheadstry by seducing the oxygen potential at the cladding,
this aay be achieved by reducing the initial OtH ratio of the fuel, accepting the
consequent disadvantage of a poorer theraal conductivity and increased fuel fab-
rication costs* An alternative technique which is being studied by an MTR
irradiation progra—e in the OX is to add oxygen absorbing Materials as described
earlier*
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Table 3

THE CORROSION OF H316 STAINLESS STSEL IN THE

PRESENCE OF VOLATILE FISSION PRODUCT ELEMENTS

1 0 0 0 HOURS EXPOSURE

Oxygen Buffer

Ho/Mo02

Fe/FeO

voA2o3

None

Temp
oc

678
678
678
678
678

500

678
678
678
678

678
600

678
678
678

600

Fission Product Elements
Atomic Ratio

Cs only
37Cs : 1 Te
60s : 1 Te
2.5Cs : 1 Te
1Cs : 1 I

60s aTe

Cs only
60s 1 Te
2.5Cs 1Te
Cs I

60s W e
6Cs 1Te

3OCs 1 Te 101
12Cs 1 Te
60s 1 Te

5CCs i Te 101

Depth of

Liquid
region

<10
<10
76-221
63-210

13

26

<to
90
72

<10

6^-120
50

<20
83
76

<15

attack 11m

Gaseous
region

<10
<10
36
ko

<10

<10

76
11«f

< 1 0

3O-1M>
11»

<1O
65
108

<15
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TABLE 2 HICROPROBS ANALYSIS OF CLAD ATTACK

PRODUCT FROM PINS IRRADIATED IN AN MIS

Pin 1 2.!

Element

Fe
Cr
Ni
Hn
Ho
U
Pu
Te
Cs

Area 1

71.18
i<t.55
11.62
0.29
0.59
1.08
0.12
0.28
0.29

i?{ Burn-up

Area 2

71.'to
1't.23
11.50
0.26
1.03
O.'i6
0.09
0.71
0.32

Area 3

7^.10
13.79
9.98
0.21
0.85
0.03
0.05
O.67
0.33

Pin ,

Area 1

61.33
19.25
12.66
0.69
0.71
0.09
0.02
1.26
2.50

i ?.8# Burn-up

Area 2

6O.58
16.63
1*».21
0.23
0.39
0.12
0.10
2.95
2.79

Area 3

58.19
17.72
1«l. 10
0.56
O.W
0.77
0.27
3.31
1.21

TABLE k

Oxygen
Absorbing
Material

Nb

Hn

VO

Ta

Ho

W

CO/CO
Ratio

10/1

10/1

10/1

10/1

1/1

1/1

OXIDATION RATES

Weight gain per en
geometrical surface area

1000°C

2.60 x 10"8

-1 -2g.sec cm

8.03 x 10"9

-1 -2g.scc cm

2.60 x 10"7

g.sec" cm"

5.00 x 10"9

-1 -2g.sec cm

2.50 x 10~9

g.oec~ cm

1200°C

2.20 x 10"7

-1 -2g.sec cm

6.70 x 10"8

-1 -2g.sec cm

1.'40 x 10"5

g.sec" cm"

3.50 x 10~9

-1 -2g. sec cm

1.70x 10"9

g.sce" cm-

Weight gain per gm of
absorbing material

1000°C

^ T f x 10"8

g.sec"1g-1

9.56 x 10~9

g.sec" g"

3.8<» x 10"8

g.sec" g"

1.62 x 10"7

g.sec-1g-1

5.38 x 10"9

g.sec" g"

7.55 x 10"9

g.sec"1g"1

1200°C

3.01 x 10~7

g.sec-1g-1

1.15 x 10"7

g.sec" cm"

8.U7 x 10"8

g.seo" cm"

6.l»3 x 10"6

g.sec-Y1

5.37 x 10"9

g.sec"1g"

2.63 x 10~9

g.sec"1g-1
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